Systems Plus Cyber Communications Group provides Video teleconference and Collaboration Solutions that are designed, and implemented to meet these challenges, such as secure, reliable, redundant, easy to use, trainable, hardened/ deployable (if necessary). Both onsite and remotely repairable, including all audio-video solution requirements. Cyber Communications Group has over 100 years’ of combined experience. We provide, staff & systems that are able to be up-and-running in a moment's notice, on-time, every time.

Government communications & video teleconference and collaboration systems are “mission critical” systems that are federal requirements for supporting a dynamic global work environment. This capability is utilized during federal agency regulatory procedures, conflicts, national emergencies, soldier training and readiness, public outreach and other national initiatives. VTC Demands at an all-time high for collaboration tools and converged infrastructure.

For more information please contact Sales at: CyberSolutions@Sysplus.com
Cyber Communications Group provides the following services:

**Consultation and Design** – We start with strategic consultation and planning. Understanding and aligning mission requirements with both industry standard as well as advanced COTS/GOTS and even customized products and applications. Building to rigorous and redundant specifications.

**Installation and Integration** – Certified and factory trained technicians and engineers by industry leading suppliers such as Cisco/Polycom/AMX/Creston/Extron. Our Install team begins even before arriving onsite with Preliminary Installation, Testing & Check-Out (PITCO). PITCO reduces risks such as Factory Bad Order or prolonged/disruptive onsite install, by first “installing & testing” the configuration at Systems Plus, even before shipping. Our Integration is based on our experience with all the leading manufacturers, as well as our working knowledge of multiple networks, secure and non-secure. We integrate our solutions in various environments so that the delivered solution works in the customer’s environment. “If it’s mission critical, it has to work.”

**Training and Professional Services** – Even as our design aims for simplicity and user ease, the best system needs operators. To this end, System Plus offers onsite training, computer based training (CBT), and “train-the-trainer” sessions. Additionally, we can provide short and long term professional services such as communication technicians & engineers, facilitators, project managers, COOP and Emergency Operations managers, and other SMEs.

**Technical Services and Support** – All mission critical systems require maximum operational readiness. Our factory trained helpdesk provides both remote and dispatched support. Systems Plus provides online FAQs covering common operations and troubleshooting, as well as our rapid response operational assistance for planned and ad hoc events or personnel shortages due to TDY or other absences.

**Cyber Communications Group-Video Teleconference and Collaboration Solutions include but not limited to:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>• DOD ready solutions that are STIG, DIACAP, NIAP and or JITC</th>
<th>• Contingency of Operations Plan COOP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Secure/Non-Secure Conference Rooms</td>
<td>• Deployable/Tactical systems for OCONUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Network Operations Centers NOC</td>
<td>• Type 1 encryption, SIPRNET/NIPRNET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Emergency Operations Centers EOC</td>
<td>• Mobile Communications on The Move</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Systems Plus Prime Contract Vehicles**
- GSA SB Alliant GS-06F-0646Z
- CIO-SP3 HHSN316201200176W (SB)
- GSA Schedules - IT and MOBIS Schedule
- Navy SeaPort-e N00178-14-D-7953
- GSA OASIS SB GS0014OADS142

**Selected Federal Customers**
- Commerce (NIST, NOAA, NWS)
- DHHS
- EPA
- SBA
- National Guard Bureau
- OSD/DHS/DISA/DLA
- Pentagon
- US AF, Navy, Army